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As you are reading this, the Indianapolis 500 happened just a few days ago! While that may not seem significant

to you or to my ministry with Cru, I promise it is. You see, Indy is kind of known for this race and they seem to take

great pride in being home to the iconic racing event. This was something I discovered when I took a brief trip to

Indianapolis at the beginning of May. Even the airport had a couple of restored Indy cars (unlike the traditional

enclosed race cars, think open-wheeled, open-cockpit) inside!  

In the beginning of May, I took a quick 3-day vision trip to Indianapolis. This was a time to explore Cru’s

Indianapolis o�ice, receive some basic job training to help get me o� and running well, and connect with another

friend who recently reported and will be working on Cru’s National Winter Conference team. It was a bit of a

whirlwind but at the same time it made me excited for the fall as we will begin to start working more on in-person

conferences again. 

 

The other reason for taking a vision trip to Indianapolis is because I will be moving there later this fall! I am

both excited for this new adventure and sad to be leaving Florida and the life I’ve started to build here in Orlando.

While the details of when exactly I am moving are still being worked out, would you pray with me for this transition

to be smooth and that the Lord would give me a so� place to land in Indianapolis? 

 

Rest assured that even with this move, my mission and role still stay the same:  to create places and spaces for

people to meet with and experience Jesus. I will be sure to keep you updated as more is solidified regarding my

move. In the meantime, I am preparing to leave on June 7th for summer mission in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. We

will be there from June 7th to July 2nd with 26 students from all over the country. Would you be praying with me

for God to open hearts to hear the gospel and grow our desire to know Him more deeply? 
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Thank you all for your prayers and partnership as we seek to reach people for the gospel! 

Left:  My friend, Sydnie, and I in Indianapolis 
Right top:  Cru Indy Office // Right bottom:  Beach Baptism at COE22 (home church)

Want Prayer? I would love to hear more about how you're doing and how I can
pray for you. Click the button below. 
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Copyright © 2021. Allison Wagstaff. All rights reserved. 

Thank you for partnering with me prayerfully and financially. You're helping reach people all around the
world with the love of Christ!  

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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